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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

3

Royal Buffet 1140 North Desloge Drive Desloge, 63601

Walk in fridge/ freezer (ambient) 39-41/9 Frog legs/ cooked chicken (walk-in) 43/42

Raw beef and chicken (prep table) 40/40 Cooked Noodles cooling for 30 minutes (11:55am) 70

Low mein noodles, cucumber in prep table 43/43 True 2-door refrigerator/ Popcorn chicken 41/41

Pork sausagein prep unit (for 2 hrs)11:49am 50 Bottom of prep units (ambient) 41/43

Cooked chicken 172-183 Water in large bowl used for cooking 165

3-401.14F1

7-205.11

3-302.11A

Raw chicken was going through a non-continuous cooking step. This involved cooking the meat to 145F and
then according to staff properly cooling to 70 within 2 hours and then 41F within another 4 hours. The
chicken is then heated to at least a temperature of 165F. The facility has written procedures available but
only some staff can read them because they are written in another language (Chinese). Raw animal foods
that are cooked using a non-continuous cooking step shall have written procedures and have prior approval
from the regulatory authority. Please decipher procedures in English and submit to health center for approval
and keep on hand if requested.
3in1 oil was being used to lubricate the hinges on an oven in the kitchen. Lubricants shall meet 21 CFR
178.3570 and be an incidental food contact material, if they are used on food contact items or used where
they could possibly drip onto food. COS by asking that the oil be removed from the establishment and that it
be replaced by a incidental food contact oil.
Green beans below frog legs and pre-cooked chicken nuggets near raw breaded chicken in true 2-door
fridge. Food shall be protected from cross contamination when storing in the vertical order top to bottom:
Cooked and ready-to-eat foods, seafood, whole muscle, ground meats, poultry(chicken and eggs). COS by
rearranging food in the True 2-door fridge.

 7/6/2020 

COS

6-303.11A

3-304.12E

3-304.12A

4-601.11C

3-304.12C

4-601.11C,
6-501.12A

There was low lighting in the walk-in cooler making it difficult too see. Walk-in coolers shall have at least 10
foot candles at a distance of 30 inches. Please supply lighting sufficient in the walk-in cooler so proper
cleaning and food storage can take place.
The ice scoop for the ice machine in the storage room was stored improperly on a shelf with tools. Utensils
such as ice scoops shall be stored in a clean dry place. COS by wash, rinse, sanitize of scoop, and the
placing clean pan on top of machine for placement of ice scoop.
Brown sugar and soy sauce were observed with bowls with no handles in the containers used as scoops.
Utensils used with non potentially hazardous food shall be stored with handles above the food and in the
container. COS by removal of scoops for handled items.
The oven in the kitchen was slightly dirty and since a non-approved oil had been used on the hinges for the
door it should be cleaned as soon as possible. Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean to
prevent soil buildup. Please clean the oven of dirt, debris, and oil residue.
Spoon for rice was stored in cold water. Utensils used with potentially hazardous foods shall be held on a
clean portion of the prep table or in 135 F water. COS by moving utensil to clean portion of prep table.
Debris was observable on the fryers and on the floor beneath. Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall
be clean at a frequency to prevent soil buildup, physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary.
Please clean the fryers and floor beneath at a frequency to prevent soil accumulation.

7/14/20

COS

COS

7/3/2020

COS

7/5/2020

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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Royal Buffet 1140 North Desloge Drive Desloge, 63601

Sesame chicken 172-180 Food Bar: Cucumber salad 41

True-single door fridge 40 Hot held: Rice, coconut chicken 180/136

Peanut butter chicken, crab rangoon 172/135

Pork sausage prep cooler 2:00pm 40 cooked noodles(walk-in) 2:00pm 59

3-501.16A2

3-501.14A2

Note:

Several items were temped at greater than 41F including noodles, cucumbers and frog legs. Potentially
hazardous foods shall be held at 41F or less. COS by turning temperatures down on the thermostat of fridges
that were holding food warm.
Noodles cooling in the walk-in were being cooled from 70 and were temped after 2 hours at 59F. It is unlikely
at this decrease in temperature in the amount of time that has elapsed that the noodles will reach 41F within
another 2 hours. COS by separating noodles in smaller containers and asking that when cooling noodles,
that they are placed in smaller bowls to help dissipate heat and also vent container until it reaches 41F. I also
asked that methods such as ice baths are used as needed if cooling rapidly is needed to get from 135 to 70.

A frozen dessert license was not available at the time of this inspection. I asked that this establishment
contact MO DHSS frozen dessert program so that they may obtain a license in order to properly operate their
soft-serve machine.

COS

COS

7/5/2020

4-203.12A

3-305.11A

3-302.15A

Thermometers were inaccurate in the True 2-door cooler and the prep cooler bottom by at least 5 degrees.
Ambient air measuring devices shall be accurate within (+/-) 3 F. Please calibrate these thermometers or
replace with new thermometers and check for accuracy.
Employee food was stored above facility food in a true single-door unit. Food shall be stored where it is not
exposed to contamination. COS by moving employee food out of cooler.
Mushrooms were observed in a cold prep-unit unwashed. When asked employees said all vegetables are
washed before service, however in most facilities items go straight from the prep unit to service. Please wash
vegetables before placing in cold prep unit table.

7/7/2020

COS

COS
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